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Finchley Yochien ＆ School Office
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     children at Finchley
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● History of the school and educational policy
In 1993, Maeda Gakuen opened its door to the preschool chil-
dren of the Japanese families living in the UK as the first Japa-
nese full-day private nursery school which is approved by the 
British Ministry of Education, in order to meet the needs of the 
growing Japanese community in the UK. 
As an educational goal, we set up a comprehensive education-
al system that balances the trinity of knowledge, emotions, 
and body, under which we aim to combine the Japanese edu-
cational guidelines of kindergarten education and EYFS (Early 
Years Foundation Stage) in the UK for early childhood educa-
tion.  In addition to developing important capabilities such as 
early childhood language skills, communication skills, expres-
siveness, adaptability and physical development of children, 
which are valued in Japan, we have a British manager in our 
team who has introduced early mathematical learning which 
is emphasised under the British education system, as well as 
promoting the understanding of the diversity in the society.  
While actively  incorporating elements that are required in the 
British education system, we cherish events unique to Japan 
such as entrance ceremonies, graduation ceremonies, sports 
day, presentations, kendo, tea ceremonies, abacus etc. to pre-
serve the traditions of Japan.  
As a Japanese nursery school, we believe that acquiring the 
Japanese language as a mother tongue is the foundation of 
learning.  We have also created an environment where chil-
dren are taught by a native English teacher in a fun way to 
help them to grow up to be global citizens.  
To increase physical strength, as well as to prevent injuries 
and disease caused by lack of exercise for children who live 
in the UK where winter lasts for a long time, we have a full 
time PE teacher who assists children to develop fitness and 
encourage them to make the most of our spacious school 
playing field.  We assess the physical fitness of year 1 children 
in 5 types of physical fitness measurement.

● After school activities
＊ Football and futsal
Our London Japanese Junior Football Club, which is the first 
Japanese football club in the UK, was founded 27 years ago.  
In addition to daily training, there are opportunities for chil-
dren to receive coaching from the coaches of Chelsea FC, one 
of the top teams of the premier league, as well as taking part 
in overseas tours.  Children can train at our Finchley School 

as well.  For those who prefer playing in dry environment, we 
have Futsal School which started in 2020.

＊ Maths, abacus, and programming classes
Children will benefit from starting STEM subjects at young 
age.

＊ Saturday Infant School
For those who live outside London or cannot attend our full 
time school for various reasons, we offer Saturday Infant 
School and short-term courses during summer / autumn / 
winter school holidays.  All the courses and classes are taught 
by our teachers, and are packed with fun activities.  We also 
have Japanese Language classes for primary school children 
on Saturdays.  Thus, once children have completed the Sat-
urday Infant School, they can proceed to Saturday Primary 
School classes to continue their learning.

＊ English Language
We also run “Brighton Language College”, where you can 
learn English language in the cosmopolitan beach side town 
of Brighton.

● Ofsted registered and inspected
As safety of the children is our utmost priority, we have all the 
necessary devices such as fire alarms, smoke alarms and bur-
glar alarms installed to meet the strict safety standards of this 
country since day one.  Furthermore, both schools have visitor 
only door, and a security guard is stationed on the premises 
(Acton) in order to ensure the safety of children.  As well as 
safety of children, we place great importance on education.  
We are registered with Ofsted and have been inspected in 14 
areas including safety, health and hygiene, safeguarding, etc.  
We are currently rated “good” after the recent inspection.

We pride ourselves on providing a safe and nurturing envi-
ronment blessed with rich, natural surroundings.  We hope 
the children develop a foundation for life to grow up to be 
global citizens for the 21st century.

  Katsutoshi Maeda
Chairman

Eikoku Maeda Gakuen

Summary of Eikoku Maeda Gakuen
UK Ministry of Education Approved Nursery School

Acton & Finchley Yochien
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●  Children who can adapt to 
      different environment

●  Healthy and lively children

●  Happy and sensitive children

●  Kind and thoughtful children

◆Nursery school （nursery・reception・year 1）Education ◆

◆ Pre-school (2 year olds）Education◆
We provide childcare in a caring and relaxed environment so that children can bond with the practitioner, which will become 

a foundation for daily routine.

Basic lifestyle 

Language 

Play
  

It is an important time to acquire basic lifestyle habits such as diet, toileting, sleeping, dressing, un 

dressing and so on.  We support individual children’s needs according to the level of development and 

growth.  Children’s confidence and sense of satisfaction grow and they become motivated to try new 

things in the environment where they feel safe and content. 

Children’s vocabulary increases at this age.  As we speak to them gently using proper Japanese, read 

them stories, and play role play scenario with them, children learn to enjoy expressing themselves in 

words, and having conversation with others. 

We allocate plenty of time for free play in which they engage in the activities that they choose.  Play is 

a vital part for the development because through play, they develop emotional stability and creativity.  

In the homely atmosphere that we have created, they can play with peers and practitioners, exploring 

various kinds of toys, learning to communicate with others.  

Taking advantage of the natural and beautiful environment that the school is blessed with, we provide childcare for 2 year 

olds with a prospect of the following 3 years.  We have a curriculum that runs through the next 36 months, along with the 

teaching plan that is appropriate for each age group.  

Children thrive in the environment where they feel at home and when playing with peers of the same age.  We also value op-

portunities in which children of different ages can interact with each other.  They may feel inspired by older children, or learn 

to help and care for younger children, which help them to grow up to be an individual who can understand how others feel.

『Languages（Japanese & English）』
We teach Japanese so that children can speak and 

understand it correctly when they return to Japan.  

We also have a full time English teacher.  Making 

the most of living in the English-speaking country, 

there are English lessons and children have access 

to bilingual resources.  

『Free play and adult led activities』
We provide childcare according to the guidance 

of Japanese Kindergarten Education as well as 

OFSTED in the UK (government agency monitor-

ing the standard of education, which conducts 

inspections regularly).  Based on the five areas of 

“Health, Human Relationship, Environment, Lan-

guages, Expression”, we also value free play time 

to develop each child’s individuality and initiative.

『Traditions and four seasons of Japan』
We celebrate traditional festivals, Tanabata, New 

Year, and seasonal events throughout the year.  

Children learn the rich Japanese culture through 

fairy tales, picture books, and picture-story shows 

as well.  

『Discipline』
As Japan and the UK have different cultures, cus-

toms and manners are different as well.  Children 

practice courtesy and manners that they should 

follow as a Japanese, and acquire good lifestyle 

habits.  Older children have opportunities to prac-

tice Kendo (Japanese martial art based on tradi-

tional Japanese swordsmanship) and tea ceremo-

ny, in which they can straighten their posture and 

feel calm.

〜 OUR AIM 〜

Acton ・ Finchley Yochien
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Acton・ Finchley Yochien

Please entrust us with the care of your child because it’s the important stage of the development.

We are a Japanese kindergarten approved by the UK Department of Education.  Our school calendar is filled with traditional 

Japanese events while incorporating merits of British education.

All our class teachers are quali-
fied as kindergarten teacher or/
and nursery practitioner in Ja-
pan.
The head teacher, deputy head 
teacher, and all the staff, who are 
youthful and enthusiastic work 
together to provide high quality 
care and learning for children.

Fun events include sports day, 
summer festival, Halloween par-
ty, Christmas show, etc

The school bus (Finchley only) 
operates with our staff on board.  
Please contact the school office 
for details.

Japanese-style meals are served 
three times a week (Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday).  If you 
wish your child to have school 
lunch, please contact the school 
office for details. There is milk 
time daily.

Physical Education includes ac-
tivities such as ‘the iron bars’, 
‘football’, ‘the obstacle boxes’, 
‘mat exercise’, ‘skipping rope’, 
etc.  It is vital for later life for chil-
dren to build physical fitness and 
acquire flexibility from the early 
childhood.  Physical Education 
also plays vital role for nurturing 
healthy mental development.

The first step in the English 
conversation for children is fa-
miliarising themselves with the 
language.  Acquiring the correct 
pronunciation and accent will be 
a great asset when they return 
home.

In the library, we have a wide 
range of Japanese picture books 
which include traditional Japa-
nese folk stories as well as the 
well-known Western fairy tales.  
Both English and Japanese books 
are displayed and organised for 
different age groups.  We intro-
duce books that we recommend 
for each age group.

ICT for children that meet the 
needs of the times
Children enjoy learning with a 
variety of software, like play-
ing games, with PC and tablet 
equipped in each classroom, with 
which children can prepare them-
selves to move up to the primary 
school.   We use tablets during 
the English lessons.  An electric 
blackboard has been introduced 
in Acton.

During tea ceremony, children 
sit on tatami, with calm mind and 
good posture. They experience a 
taste of Wabi-Sabi.

1 2 3

4 5 6

7 8 9
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After school activities for children of the full-day nursery school

● Gymnastics club (reception and above)

For children, it’s important to think for themselves and move their bodies rather than being instructed what to do when 

exercising.  For example, playing tag is one of the best plays for children in terms of use of the mind and brain at the same 

time, as they desperately run around to try not get caught.  We aim to assist children’s healthy growth by encouraging them 

to discover the joy of exercising.  A letter that contains detailed information will be sent out each term.

● Football club “Wanpaku strikers” (reception and above)

Children can join the London Japanese Junior Football Club (LJJFC) run by the school and participate in the weekly practice 

sessions at Finchley and Acton Yochien grounds.  (see p8)

● Abacus lessons (Year 1 and above in Acton)

We have started the abacus lessons which has been drawing attention recently.  We run lessons in the way which children 

can familiarise themselves with abacus while having fun.   A letter that contains detailed information will be sent out each 

term.

● Enjoy English（reception and above）

To meet the request that children want to learn to speak and sing in English in a fun environment, ‘Enjoy English’ lessons 

have been introduced.  We aim that children get familiar with English through more listening and speaking.   Details will be 

announced in each term.

● Maths Master Course（Year 1 and above）

Year 1 children can choose to start arithmetic lessons a year in advance.  They learn the concept of numbers, addition and 

subtraction, shapes, how to read time, length and area.  Details (date, time, cost) will be announced by letter in each term. 

● Junior programming course（Year 1 Starting in May 2021）

Star Programming School in Japan has opened its London branch at Eikoku Maeda Gakuen.  We teach programming using 

simple programming software designed for young children.  Students will learn to code and create games and animations on 

iPad.  They will then proceed to learn programming to control a robot.  

www.star-programming-school.com

Other activities

We have a range of lessons/clubs open for the general public.

● Football Club
Acton Yochien ground (see page 8)

● English Language School BLC （Brighton Language College） www.brightonlc.co.uk

General English (General English, Business English, IELTS course, individual lesson, summer camp etc)

● Western Art History Course 
Held on Tuesdays at Finchley
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  　　　　Finchley Yochien   　　　 Acton Yochien

   Full day                       Half day　　   Full day                           　　　　  Half day

Fees   Y1  Reception  Nursery  Pre school      Pre school　　　    Y1　　             Reception        Nursery　      Pre school     Pre school

1st term  ￡3,635 ￡3,635 ￡3,635 ￡3,640   ￡2,555　　　￡3,720　￡3,720　￡3,720　￡3,730   ￡2,655
2nd term  ￡3,860 ￡3,860 ￡3,860 ￡3,870   ￡2,740　　　￡3,950　￡3,950　￡3,950　￡3,970   ￡2,850
3rd term  ￡3,130 ￡3,130 ￡3,130 ￡3,220   ￡2,280　　　￡3,205　￡3,205　￡3,205　￡3,305   ￡2,360

Time      09:15〜15:00     09:15〜　　　     09:00〜14:45     09:00〜
      　　 12:45      　　 12:45

School Lunch ￡160-（1st term）   　　　￡175-（2nd term）   　　￡145-（3rd term）

Registration ￡50-  (valid for 1 year postponing for the first time) 

Entrance fee  ￡600- 

Uniform  ￡47- (nursery / reception / Year 1)

Fees & Calendar

Term Dates 2021

Course Dates

● School fees are payable termly (1st term  April-July, 2nd term  September-December, 3rd term  January-March）

● School fees include school trips for term 1 and term 2 of Year 1.

● Half day can be opted in only in the first term after starting the school.  For half day, children go home after lunch.

● Please refer to page 13 for payment details.

● School fees can be paid in instalments  (please contact the school office）.

● If you have more than 1 child in the full time school, sibling discount will be applied to the enrollment fee.  

● Age for the pre school class： Children born between 2 April 2018 and 1 April 2019
                               If there is a place available, children born between2 April 2019 and 15 March 2020 and 

           already had the 2nd birthday can start in September. Please contact the school office              

           for more details.  Priority is given to older children. 

● The registration fee will not be refunded for any reasons.

● All 3-4 years olds are entitled to childcare funding from the council.  Please contact the school office for details.

  　　  　　　Term Dates                           Half Term

・1st  Term           (Thu) 15 Apr – (Thu) 22 Jul              (Mon) 31 May – (Wed) 2 June

・2nd Term                              (Wed) 1 Sep – (Thu) 16 Dec         (Mon) 25 Oct – (Wed) 3 Nov

・3rd Term       (Wed) 5 Jan 2022 – (Thu) 24 Mar 2022              (Mon) 14 February

・Summer   (Mon) 26 Jul– (Fri) 30 Jul

・Autumnn   (Mon) 23 Aug – (Fri) 27 Aug      

・Winter  　　 　　　     (Mon) 20 Dec – (Thu) 23 Dec 

※ Entrance ceremony will take place on (Wed) 14 April.
※ Dates are subject to change.

These are theme-based courses which are packed with action and fun.
The details for these course (fees and themes) will be announced by letters and on our website.
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Acton ・ Finchley Yochien Q&A

Q：What are the commutable areas to the school?
There are Finchley Yochien located in North London which serves postcode N, NW etc and Acton Yochien situated in west            
London which is commutable from W, NW, SW etc.

Q：Is there a school bus available?
The school bus operates between NW area and Finchley Yochien  (NW3,6, 8, 11). Please contact the school office for more 
information.

Q：Is there a PTA ?
We request a few parents to work as class reps in case of emergency who can call the emergency phone tree.  
(Some Year 1 parents volunteer to create yearbook)
　　
Q：What items should I prepare before my child start the school?
You need to purchase the school uniform (blazer).  Other items such as indoor shoes, lunch set (cup, chopsticks, spoon, fork, 
lunch box, wet cloth), water bottle (water or barley tea only), additional bag, school bag are not specified by the school.  
Items that you already have can be used.  Some items including indoor shoes, bag for indoor shoes, lunch box, case for wet 
cloth, yukata (cotton kimono for summer festival), jinbei (Japanese home wear), smock for arts and crafts, picnic sheet, cloth 
training pants may not be available in UK. 
※Any shoes purchased in UK can be used if children can easily slip on and off.

Q：What are the term dates and holidays?
The school operate on a trimester system, which is the same system in Japan. The academic year starts in April and finishes 
in March. The main holidays are half term in each   term, summer holiday, winter  holiday, and spring holiday.

Q：Why is lunch fee not included in the school fees?
School lunch is optional, as increasing number of children suffer from food allergies. 
※ School lunch is served 3 days a week (Mon, Tue, Wed).  The menu is sent out monthly.

Q：Why are there separate fees for short courses?
Our short courses are run separately from the normal courses. We run action packed theme-based courses which children 
who go to local English schools can participate in.
　
Q：How do I make payments?
The school will send an invoice.  Once you have received it, please pay by bank transfer by the day before the entrance day 
(first day).  Please contact the school office if you wish to pay in instalments. 

Q：What is the class size?
Our class size are 16-25 pupils depending on which classroom is used and how many staff we need.

Q：Can my child transfer between the schools?
As long as there is a place available, he/she can transfer from one school to another at any time.

Q：Is there a waiting list?
Some classes have a waiting list.  We recommend that you put down your child’s name early.
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〜The classes for children who attend English school〜

Some parents may have concerns about their children’s manners and language if they go to English school.  Others may wel-

come the opportunities for their children to experience the Japanese school life.  In order to meet such interest and request, 

we have opened the Saturday school.　

Our Saturday infant School aims at providing opportunities for children to familiarise themselves with Japanese language 

and culture through ‘learning and playing’.  Taking account of the environment and ability of Japanese language of the indi-

vidual children, we run lessons where children can build confidence in Japanese while having fun.

We teach children the four fundamentals of Japanese, which are ‘reading’, ‘writing’ ‘speaking’, and ‘listening’.  In addition to 

the basic teaching materials, we also use our original materials to suit the ability of each child.

In addition, we introduce Japanese children’s songs, and seasonal events as well as offering opportunities to experience 

Japanese culture such as calligraphy and tea ceremony.   Children also enjoy interacting with their peers and playing in our 

spacious school grounds during PE lesson/play.   Children are welcome to borrow books from our library which boasts with 

a wide range of Japanese books.  Once your child has completed the Year 1 class, they can proceed to the Saturday primary 

school classes in Finchley to continue learning.  Please make an appointment if you would like to visit us.

● Time   09:00 〜 12:00

● Registration Fee ￡50　 (valid for 1 year after postponing for the first time)

　　　　　　　　　  Registration fee is non-refundable for any reason.

● Enrolment Fee  ￡150

● Payment Method Please refer to P13

● Age      Nursery, Reception and Year 1 (Born between 2 April 2015 and 1 April 2018)　 　　

● Fees   1st Term  ￡460

   2nd Term             ￡499

   3rd Term             ￡420

● Annual events　 Children’s Day, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, Tanabata, Summer Festival, Christmas, Tradi

   tional children’s games in New Year, etc.

Term   　　 1st  Term  　　　　　   2nd Term  　　　     3rd Term

Dates      1 7 Apr  -  10 July  　　　     4 Sep  -  11 Dec 　　　　　     8 Jan  - 26 Mar 2022

School Closed 　The full time school  Half term 30 Oct   The full time school

          　Sports day　19 June  The full time school show 27 Nov Graduation Day 12 Mar

【Contacts】   P lease send the registrat ion form to:
Acton School    Queens Drive Playing Field,  Queens Drive,  Acton,  London W3 0HT
tel    020-8896-9696    
emai l    info@maedagroup.co.uk

Finchley School   6  Hendon Avenue,  F inchley,  London N3 1UE
tel    020-8343-2191　
email     admin@maedagroup.co.uk

Saturday Infant School
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London Japanese Junior Football Club （LJJFC）

This year, the “London Japanese Junior Football” Club marks the 28th year as the first Japanese junior football club in the UK 

which is the birthplace of football.  Currently, more than 100 boys and girls train in 3 grass football pitches in Acton Yochien 

and grounds of Finchley Yochien.  Since 2010, the club has formed alliance with Chelsea F.C., one of the top teams of the 

premier leagues.   Coaches from Chelsea and our qualified Japanese coaches work together to improve the players’ skill 

level. We also work in partnership with the top football academy in Croatia, and our players can take part in overseas tours, 

homestays (Germany) and camps in UK.  We have enjoyed the wonderful result recently, such as the European Japanese 

Football Tournament held in Germany, where our U8s won the cup in 2015, and 2016, and U8s and U10s were runners up in 

2017.  Furthermore, our U8s/10s have won the tournament while our U12s were the runners up last season. Even when we 

are not allowed to train on the bitch due to the restrictions of Covid-19, we have continued to run lessons on line in order for 

the children to develop their skills and fitness in addition to learning about strategies and nutrition. 

The LJJ is actively involved with local junior teams, and in this season, our U8, 10, and 11 participated in the official league in 

which they play more than 20 matches in the year.  Our players enjoy playing football in the UK where football is originated, 

as well as playing overseas under the guidance of foreign coaches.  Children who are motivated and competitive not only in 

football, but also behave as a role model in day to day life to others have opportunities to participate in the Academy classes, 

and may be able to obtain scholarship which exempts or reduces fees.  

In addition, our senior football team “Football club Acton Sun” which is formed mainly by the parents of LJJFC and “LJJ Dan-

dies” which consists of secondary school students and other members of the public, are as passionate as our junior players 

about football and committed themselves to training and matches.  Football is one of the best sports to improve fitness and 

develop a spirit of team work especially in UK where winter lasts long time.

● Club   London Japanese Junior Football Club （LJJFC）

● Team nickname LJJ ・ Frontiers

● Office   Eikoku Maeda Gakuen Finchley Yochien 

● Staff   [Coach] Yoshiteru Mizuno

● Age   1st grade in Japanese primary school (age 6-7) - 15 years old（as of 1st February 2020）

   ※4-6 year olds (Wanpaku strikers)

● Training venue Grounds of Eikoku Maeda Gakuen Acton Yochien （4-6 year olds Friday in Finchley Yochien）

● Training days  1st grade Japanese primary school and above/
   Academy class: Tue       Pre-academy class: Fri 

   Regular course: Wed, Fri, Sun 

   (After October, only those who play in league games participates on Sundays)

   Time: Weekdays 16:30-18:00       Sat 13:30-15:00  Sun 10:30-12:30

   Kindergarten/
    4-5 year olds: Mon       5-6 year olds: Wed       4-6 year olds: Fri (Finchley), Sun

   Time: Mon 15:00-15:45        Wed・Fri 15:00-16:00           Sun 10:15-11:15

● Fees   Please refer to our website.  http://www.ljjfootball.co.uk/admission.html

● Withdrawal  Please report to the club with reason why you are withdrawing.

   If you do not attend for 2 terms without notification of absence, your membership will be 

   automatically cancelled.

● Indemnity  The club and staff are not responsible for any accidents, illnesses and injuries that occurred 

   during training, in transit for games, etc. A student (parent) who wishes to join the   

   club should sign the consent form when submitting the application form.

● Postal address  London Japanese Junior Football Club (LJJFC)　　　　　　　　　　　　

   Queens Drive Playing Field, Queens Drive, Acton, London W3 0HT 

● Payment method Please refer to page 13.  (Receipt can be issued upon request)

● Leave of absence You can take leave of absence while you paid for facility maintenance fees.  Please submit 

   the letter of absence. 

● Other info  Uniform set（1 shirt for home・1 shirts for away 2 pairs of shorts）

   ￡65（the price is subject to change）

   Football clubs for parents and members of the public:

   http://www.ljjfootball.co.uk/about-us/senior-teams.html

www.ljjfootball.co.uk
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Kids Abacus Academy

At Eikoku Maeda Gakuen, we started the abacus class in 2011.  Abacus has long been used in Japan as a tool to understand 

the concept of numbers.  In addition to be quicker at calculation, and stronger at mental arithmetic, it helps greatly the de-

velopment of children as it stimulates both right and left brain.  Abacus is also very helpful in comprehensively understand 

numbers.  We aim to develop understanding of numbers and teach in the way that’s easy to understand to each child.　

Abacus Class Details

● Office   Kids abacus academy office （In Eikoku Maeda Gakuen）　

● Age   6 years old and above

● Lesson days  Swiss Cottage Class  Tuesdays 16:00 〜 18:00 （2 lessons）

                                                                      Wednesdays 16:30 〜 17:30

          　     

   Acton Class  　   Thursdays 16:30  〜 17:30                                                                   　                          

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　   Saturdays 13:00 〜 14:00 　

                                                           

● Location  Swiss Cottage Community Centre  (Tuesdays, Wednesdays)

   Eikoku Maeda Gakuen Acton Yochien (Thursdays, Saturdays)

● Term   The course starts on 13th April 2020.  We accept new students throughout the year.

● Fees   ○ Enrolment fee  ￡20　 　　　 　　

   ○ Lesson fees　  ￡169 / 1 term （13 lessons） 

   Fees for the 2nd and 3rd term will be announced in July.　　　　　　　　

● Payment method Please pay by bank transfer. Refer to p13 for more information.

● Withdrawal  Please inform us 4 lessons prior to the withdrawal date.  No refund will be made.  In case 

   of absence without notification for 4 lessons or more, it is automatically considered as with-

   drawal.  No refund will be made.

【Contacts】   K ids Abacus Academy Off ice（Eikoku Maeda Gakuen）
address   6  Hendon Avenue,  F inchley,  London N3 1UE
tel    020-8343-2191
email     support@maedagroup.co.uk
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Japanese Classes for Primary School Children (Finchley)

At Eikoku Maeda Gakuen, we have been offering Japanese language classes for primary school children since 2017.

There are children who may find it difficult to keep up with the lessons in the Japanese Saturday School, or may feel over-

whelmed with the amount of home work they are given from the school.  Our aim is to support the children to learn Japanese 

as the second language without much strain and effort.  

Children will be taught in a small class of approximately 10 pupils by teachers with extensive experience and knowledge in 

education so that they can build confidence in their Japanese.

We understand that it is a challenge  to learn Japanese.   However, it would be our pleasure if we could assist them to expe-

rience Japanese school life where they can enjoy talking and playing with friends in Japanese.  If you would like to visit us, 

please contact us in advance.

● Time　  　    Saturday　09:00 〜 12:00

● Enrolment fee　       ￡150

● Tuition fees　       ￡360 / 1st term

   ￡390 / 2nd term

　　　　　　　　  ￡330 / 3rd term

● Payment method Please pay by bank transfer by the first lesson. Refer to p13 for more details.

● Age      Grade 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5  Japanese primary school (Born between 2nd Apr 2010 - 1st Apr 2015) 　

● Japanese ability at enrolment  

   Children who is still learning reading and writing hiragana.　

　　　　　　　　　  （Children will take a test before enrolment）

● Withdrawal  If you wish to withdraw your child from the course, please inform us 4 lessons prior to the  

   withdrawal date.  No refund will be made for lessons after withdrawal.  If your child is tak- 

   ing a leave for more than 1 month, please consult us know.

Term dates (same as the Saturday school)

Term  　　  1st Term  　　　　　　 2nd Term  　　　　　　　  3rd Term

Dates     17 Apr  〜  10 July    4 Sep  〜  11 Dec     8 Jan  〜 26 Mar 2022

School 　　Full time school    　Half term    30 Oct 　　Full time school 

Closed 　　Sports day  19 June　   Full time school show 　  27 Nov 　　Graduation Day　　　　　12 Mar

【Contact】   Postal  Address・Finchley Yochien　
address   6  Hendon Avenue,  F inchley,  London N3 1UE
tel    020-8343-2191
email    admin@maedagroup.co.uk
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Star Programming School London by Eikoku Maeda Gakuen
www.star-programming-school.com

In this course, children will create arithmetic problems, games, and animation on a tablet using a programming language 

called Scratch Junior (Scratch is designed and maintained by the MIT Media Lab).  Children learn mathematical and compu-

tational ideas that are built into the Scratch experiences.  In the second half of the term, they will have a chance to control 

SPHERO (the world first robotic ball).  This course was selected to promote programming education for young people for the 

second year in a row.

● Venue  Maeda Gakuen Acton Yochien 

● Date　　　  Friday

● Time　 　　 Scratch junior course （14:45 〜 15:45） / Year 1  

   Scratch course （16:30 〜 17:45） / Japanese primary school students 

● Enrolment fee　　 £50   (no enrolment fee until June 2021)

● Lesson fee　  £180  （10 lessons in 2 months）

● Payment　  Please pay by bank transfer.  See P13 for more details.

● Age　　  6 years old and above

＊Robot course will start in June 2021 (for children in 4th Grade and above in Japanese primary school).

【Contact】   E ikoku Maeda Gakuen Acton Yochien ＜Mr Kato＞
address   Queens Drive Playing Field,  Queens Drive,  Acton,  London W3 0HT
tel    020-8343-2191 　　
email    support@maedagroup.co.uk
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Eikoku Maeda Gakuen Futsal School

We are pleased to announce that the first Japanese futsal school in the UK has been opened.  At Eikoku Maeda Gakuen 

Futsal School, an active player in the FA Futsal League (a member of staff at Maeda Gakuen) and a FA Futsal licensed coach 

are working together to teach effective skills and techniques as well as ways of thinking that can be useful in actual games.  

Learning to play futsal will not only improve their skills of futsal but also allow children to simulate and develop many skills 

and proficiencies that are transferrable to the 11 a side game.  As lessons are structured to improve athletic abilities and quick 

decision making skills, children who feel that they are not as able at exercise can also participate.

SUMMARY OF THE FUTSAL SCHOOL

● Admin 　　　   School office, Eikoku Maeda Gakuen Finchley School 　

● Age 　　 　　 Grade 1 - 4 (Japanese) primary school. We accept new members throughout the year.

● Day & Time　　　 　 16:35 – 17:30 Thursdays

● Venue　　　　  The Ellen Wilkinson School for Girls （Queen's Drive, Acton  W3 0HW）

● Fee 　　　　　 Contact the school office for details.

                                             (Lesson fees vary depending on how many lessons in each term)

● Payment method　　　Please pay by bank transfer.  See p13 for more information.

● Withdrawal　　　　　　When you wish to withdraw your child, please inform us 3 lessons prior to the withdrawal  

   date.  No refund will be made.

【Benefits of indoor training】 
In wet English weather, indoor training at our Futsal School offers the following benefits for parents.

◎ As we train in an indoor hall, exercise clothes will not get dirty.

◎ Lessons will not be cancelled due to bad weather.

◎ Parents can watch games in a warm comfortable place.

【Contact】   E ikoku Maeda Gakuen Finchley Yochien ＜Mr Tsuruoka＞　
address   6  Hendon Avenue,  F inchley,  London N3 1UE
tel    020-8343-2191
email    admin@maedagroup.co.uk
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Payment Details

For all the courses
１） Please fill in the registration form and send it to respective school.  Payment of the registration fee should be made at 

       the same time by bank transfer.

２） Please note that the account name and number are different depending on the course in which you wish to enrol.

３） A discount is available when you sign up your child for more than 1 club or course, or if siblings sign up at the same time.

４） Your child can start the course at any time as long as there is a place available.  As some classes may have a waiting list,   

       we recommend that you apply for a place in good time.

５） Please call the school office to arrange a visit.  Further information can be obtained from the school office.

【Payment details】　※Please state your child’s name in the reference field

[Bank Name]    Barclays Bank PLC
[Account Name]   Maeda Gakuen Yochien
[Account No]    70605654
[Sort Code]    20-29-37

・Acton Yochien
・Finchley Yochien

[Bank Name]   Barclays Bank PLC 
[Account Name]   Eikoku Maeda Gakuen
[Account No]   50585793
[Sort Code]   20-29-37

・Saturday infant classes
・Abacus lessons
・Japanese lessons
・Programming courses 
・Futsal school

[Bank Name]   HSBC
[Account Name]   LJJ Frontiers Football Club
[Account No]   91165488
[Sort Code]    40-03-01

・LJJ Football Club

● Procedure for enrolling Acton Yochien & Finchley Yochien⬇️

Pay registra-
tion fee and 
send applica-
tion form

Interview 
date is set

Receive an 
acceptance letter.
Certificate of entrance, 
invoices for enrolment 
fee, school fee is 
enclosed

Make pay-
ment

Induction 
date is set.

Attend the 
induction day

● Procedure for enrolling Saturday school⬇️

Send regis-
tration form 
and make 
payment

Receive an 
acceptance 
letter, invoices 
for fees

Make 
payment

Call the 
school to ar-
range a visit

Visit school 
and have
interview 

● Procedure for enrolling LJJ football club⬇️

Send 
registration 
form

Acceptance 
letter, invoice 
arrive

Make 
payment

Call the 
school to ar-
range a visit

Visit

● Procedure for short courses (summer, autumn, winter)⬇️
School bus users 
receive call regarding 
school on Thu / Fri 
a week before the 
course

Receive 
receipt and 
letter

Obtain 
registration 
form

Send regis-
tration form 
and make 
payment

The 
course 
begins

Start 
playing

Start school

Start school


